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STARS OF THE SHOW
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre were the stars of the show at this years
NODA Conference Youth Awards which were held at the Mercure Hotel
Piccadilly Manchester on 29th April. They had the great honour of
performing the Cabaret before the Awards presentations.
The 16 youngsters who represented our Youth Theatre performed a dazzling
array of numbers from many of their recent shows including ‘ELF’, ‘The
Wizard of Oz’ to ‘Bugsy Malone’ and many more. It was a stunning
performance and for those of us who unfortunately could not attend the
actual event a live broadcast was streamed on Facebook for all to enjoy.
CONGRATULATIONS YOU MADE EVERYONE AT
PENDLE HIPPODROME THEATRE VERY PROUD
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Booking
Arrangements for
ALL Pendle
Hippodrome Shows

15th July 2017 at 7.30 pm

AT THE THEATRE

What more could you ask for just £7?

THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
WILL BE OPEN FOR BOOKING
WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS
and SATURDAYS
10.00 am - 1.00 pm
from 20th May to 9th June
Call in and book your seats or ring on
01282 863210 during opening hours.
NO Booking fee

ONLINE
LOG IN TO www.phtheatre.co.uk
Follow the Online Booking Instructions

Theatre plan available
Online Booking Fee Applicable

BOOKING OUTLET
Central Garage Fence
Call in and book your tickets or ring
01282 617315
NO Booking Fee

ON THE DOOR
COME ALONG TO ANY
PERFORMANCE AND BOOK AT
THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE

WARDROBE - COSTUME HIRE
SUMMER CLOSE DATES
Wardrobe will be closed for
costume hire from and including

Monday 24th July to
Monday 28th August.
Last day Mon 17th July at 9.00 pm
We re-open Mon 4th Sept at 7.00.
PLEASE NOTE: we will accept
RETURN of costumes during that
time. Don’t keep them all summer,
bring them back please.

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company are
joining Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre
to present a brilliant evening of Cabaret in
the Hippodrome Theatre bar.
Together they will combine their talents to
WOW us all with a great night of terrific
entertainment in excellent company,
presenting a superb Cabaret, a quiz and
to top it all pie and peas will be served!
The bar will be open and anyone
interested in getting up to sing should
contact Josh Hindle or Cathryn Osborne.
Remember: Tickets are a mere £7 and
are available from Josh Hindle or on the
door. Or just ask any Committee Member
and they will pass your details to Josh.
There’s nothing on the box so come along
and enjoy a great evening of the best in
home grown entertainment at the
Hippodrome. It will be a brilliant night.

Early Bird Offer
Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre Company have
introduced a new
‘Early Bird’ booking offer.
If you book your seats for ‘RENT’ at the
Theatre Box Office during the week of ’It’s
a Wonderful Life’ there is a special ‘bog
off’ (buy one get one free) offer for the first
night of ‘RENT’. Plus there is a special
discount on all tickets booked for other
performances of ‘RENT’ but tickets must
be booked and paid for at the Theatre Box
Office prior to the end of play week of ‘It’s
a Wonderful Life’.
Note; This offer only applies to Theatre
Company shows and does not include
online bookings.
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Come and join us in 1948 in the Golden Age of the Radio Play as ‘’It’s a Wonderful
Life’ is brought to life on the Pendle Hippodrome stage. With over 40 characters
played by 8 great actors and over 100 sound cues created 'live' on stage by 2 great
foley artists this is a play not to be missed.
Featuring Blue Blezard, Jess Balderstone, Richard Sanderson, Darren Williams, Jill
Harrison, Marina Butterworth, Riz Riley, Ken Horsfield, Helen Spencer and Orm
Green this will be an evening to savour with some of the most talented actors to grace
the Hippodrome stage. The play is Directed by Stevan Manley.
This story might be a classic, but with a clever twist thrown in; it is not a
straightforward play, instead we watch as the actors gather together in 1948 to record
a radio play version of this heart warming family classic masterpiece.
The 8 actors portray numerous characters in the story, plus their own radio actors
characters, creating a sense of fun as the play within a play and the story of ’It’s a
Wonderful Life’ unfolds. This is accompanied by the live on stage ingenious sound
effects of clomping feet, high winds and closing doors, to name but a few of them, in
this, behind the scenes, clever and funny play. Complete with ‘applause boards’ and
period commercials the play will keep you captivated throughout.
And you never know, an Angel may get his wings!
Tickets are £7
See opposite page for how to book your seats or check with our website
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TWO MORE COMPLETED

Theatre Company members Josh Hindle and
David Smith have succeeded in completing two
more of their arduous challenges, one challenge
being more arduous that the other! To raise
funds for Pendleside Hospice.
CHALLENGE 3 Their March Challenge was to
each bake 12 identical butterfly buns with pink
buttercream filling, BLINDFOLDED.
Sounds
easy but just try breaking an egg into a bowl with
your eyes closed! They did have a couple of
family members to help with instructions etc but apart from that they were on their
own. To say the kitchen floor was just a little messy when they had finished would be
an understatement but the result was 12 butterfly buns. Your editor having seen the
end result thinks ’identical’ was also probably an understatement.
David and Josh baked the buns during the show week of ‘The Pajama Game’ at the
Theatre (they were both in the show) and what better place was there to present their
baking skills to the public than after the show in the Theatre bar. But they needed a
couple of unbiased willing volunteers and who better to take on the task than Pendle’s
MP Andrew Stephenson and NODA Representative David Slater who were both
attending the show. Josh was judged to have the best tasting buns and David had the
best presented buns.
Thanks to Andrew and David for joining in the fun, you were both very brave!
CHALLENGE 4 JAILBREAK! Josh and David’s April challenge was to be dropped of
in the middle of nowhere and find their way home. Again, sounds easy but they had
no idea where they were being dropped of with just an ordinary camera, no money
and NO MOBILE PHONES. This was pure torture as these days no one of their
generation ventures anywhere without their mobile, not even to the toilet lol.
Luckily it was a fine April day and Theatre Company member Paul Thompson was
given the task of taking the lads to the drop off spot. Josh and David were yet again
blindfolded and had no idea where Paul had dropped them which was in a remote
graveyard at what seemed miles from anywhere. It was actually Nab Wood Cemetery
and Crematoria just outside Saltaire near Shipley. Easy to find your way home on
your sat nav or phone but they didn’t have that luxury and no money for a bus. Once
they had established where they were and found the right road signs pointing the way
home they set off on their long trek. 23 gruelling miles later they arrived back in
Colne. Their legs were aching and they were tired and very
hungry and those last few miles from Laneshaw Bridge
seemed to go on for ever. But they made it and are still
alive to tell the tale. Well done lads now on to Challenge 5.
Anyone wanting to support Josh and David with their
fundraising challenges for this excellent cause can donate
by:- Texting JHDS60 £5 or £10 to 70070
Or Visit their Just Giving page www..justgiving.com/
fundraising/joshanddavidchallenge.
Or just see Josh or David.
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Tuesday 19th to Saturday 23rd September 2017 at 7.30
The response for the introductory night of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company’s
September production ‘ RENT’ was phenomenal. The bar was packed to capacity and
the only place left to sit for the introductory talk by Director Josh Hindle, Musical
Director Jack Herbert and Choreographer Helen Chung, was the floor which was as
packed as the seating. Rehearsal nights have been equally well attended and the
sounds emitting from the rehearsal room have been sensational. Over 30 people
auditioned for the 8 main parts with Alex Pemberton (Angel), Ben Fontaine (Tom),
Blue Blezard (Mark), Gary Leonard (Roger), Alice Butterfield (Mimi), Sam Crabtree
(Benny), Jess McGlinchey (Maureen) and Catherine Osborne (Joanne) being cast.
Other parts will be taken by members of the extensive chorus.
Rent is a rock musical with music, lyrics and book by Jonathan Larson, loosely based
on Giacomo Puccini's opera La Bohème. It tells the story of a group of impoverished
young artists struggling to survive and create a life in New York City's East Village in
the thriving days of Bohemian Alphabet City, under the shadow of HIV/AIDS. Filled
with incredible music, spine tingling vocals and high energy dance routines - this will
be the hottest show in town come September!

MURDER
MOST HORRID
There was a murder
at the Hippodrome
Theatre on the Friday The Victim Dead as a DoDo
evening of 12th of May. But there is no need to
panic, the crime was solved on the spot by Inspector
Sherbet Holmes, the murderer apprehended, the
Some of the suspects at
body removed, and all is well and back to normal with
their School Reunion.
no blood on the carpet.
The murder and mayhem was all part of Pendle Hippodrome
Company’s brilliant and funny Murder Mystery evening which
was organised by Theatre Company member Josh Hindle.
A typical school dinner of Broth and Dumplings or Corned Beef
Hash followed by cake with green custard was served by Fiona
Thompson who was also one of the murder suspects.
The winners
It was an hilarious evening full of surprises as the potential Frankie Harrisonmurderers gathered together with other former pupils to enjoy a Bradley and Steve
school re-union like no other. Thanks to Josh, Fiona, and all the
Hartley.
actors, it was great fun, even if the night did end in MURDER!
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Youth Theatre News
New Committee

The Youth Theatre held their Annual General Meeting on Sunday 14 May at the
Ambulance Hall, Colne. A report on the progress and achievements of the Youth
Theatre was given to the meeting up to 31st December 2016. A brief outline of the
Theatre’s Year was put before the members by Kevin Mason, Chairman of Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre.
The new Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre committee for 2017 will be:
Chairman: Julie Scott
Secretary: Gillian Mason
Treasurer: Marina Butterworth
General Committee: George Bailey
Kathryn Fothergill
Angela Schofield
Helen Spencer Fiona Thompson
Marilyn Walton
Alfie Waterson
Youth Representatives: Grace Hall, Caeragh McCoy, Theo Bailey
There is one vacant adult place to fill on the Committee, anyone interested please
contact Julie or any Committee member.
Board of Directors Representative: To be decided at next meeting of the Board.
* Note; All appointments are subject to approval by the Theatre Board of Directors.
‘Annie’ will be taking to the Hippodrome stage in
February 2018. Rehearsals have already begun and the
show has been cast. The auditions were held on 21st of
May and what an unenviable task the Casting Committee
had before them. There were so many extremely talented
youngsters vying for the parts that they were all in
absolute awe at the talent that our Youth Theatre members presented to them.
However hard the task was to choose someone had to get the part and Grace Mumby
will play the part of Annie with Dale Blackburn as Daddy Warbucks, Maddie Redman
Miss Hannigan, Ella Thompson Grace Farrell, and Mollie Thompson Lily St Regis.
The part of Rooster is still to cast. The orphans will be Jessica Austin, Molly Connolly,
Katie McMillan, Erin O’Neill, Kira Royle, and Bella Withnell.
In the depths of the 1930's, Annie is a fiery young orphan living in a miserable
orphanage run by the tyrannical Miss Hannigan. Her seemingly hopeless situation
changes dramatically when she is selected to spend a short time at the residence of
the wealthy Oliver Warbucks.

Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre are holding their
own Awards Night in the Theatre Bar on
Friday 23rd June at 7.30 pm.
Annual Awards will be presented and to celebrate there
will be a grand party for all Youth Theatre members.
Come along and enjoy a great evening of Celebration of
the success of the Youth Theatre over the past year.

Theatre Company News
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TREASURE HUNT and BBQ
The Theatre Company are to hold one of their excellent, brain
challenging Treasure Hunts on Saturday 12th August starting
between 2.00 pm and 2.30 pm outside 586 Wheatley Lane Road Fence and will be a
walking Treasure Hunt around Fence.
This will be followed by a BBQ at Roughlee Village Hall.
The Hunt will be set by Claire Whittam and Neil Goodall, last years winners.
Everyone is welcome including Members, Friends, Youth Theatre Members
and everyone’s family and friends.
Tickets (which includes the BBQ) are £5 per Adult, £3 for Children
£12 per family ticket (2 adults and 2 children aged 18 and under)
Tickets available from Susan Thorp, ring 01282 722515 or 07867991619
or see any Committee Member

‘All Aboard’
Fancy a leisurely Cruise along the Leeds Liverpool Canal with
good company, good food and a exceptionally good quiz to make
the evening complete? Then look no further because the Theatre
Company are holding a trip on board the Marton Emperor on the
Leeds Liverpool canal on Friday 7th July at 7.30 pm from
Foulridge Wharf.
This is a great night out for everyone to enjoy as the Martin Emperor glides along the
canal through our magnificent and tranquil Lancashire country side.
Don’t be late or you may have to swim to catch up. Just as last year there will be a
quiz set by our now resident quiz master Geoff Horn and a great pie and pea super
served by the crew.
Everybody is welcome but numbers are limited and tickets will go very quickly.
The price is £12.50 per person including quiz and supper.
Contact Milly Greenwood on 01282 690598 or millyg@btinternet.com
or see any Committee Member

NEW COMMITTEE MEMBER
Following the AGM in February and the retirement of Keith Walton Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre Company is pleased to announce that they have appointed
Charlotte Lawson to the General Committee. Charlotte has been a member of the
Company for many years and has taken several leading roles in our shows.
She will take on the position of Company Librarian and manage the Librettos and
scripts for our shows and plays.
Welcome Charlotte, we hope you enjoy serving on the Committee.
Note; Due to your editor cutting and pasting! Theatre Company Committee Member
Helen Spencer was omitted from the list of appointed Committee members in the last
issue of Footlight Forum. Sorry Helen.
Editors note to self; Must not cut and paste, Must not cut and paste, Must not cut………….
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Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Ltd. Board Report 2016

Enquiries and bookings remained healthy during 2016 giving us a varied but busy
calendar made up of our regular bookings and the addition of some new hirers.
A brief list of this varied calendar included:
•
•
•

4 Musical shows
1 Play
Film Nights

•
•
•

Lectures
School events
Party nights

and numerous committee, members and production meetings.
We decided last year to see if we could be involved in the Colne Blues festival to raise
extra funds to help finance the Derby Arms refurbishment. Little did we realise at the
time just how much of an involvement that would turn out to be with Pendle Leisure
Trust asking us to take over the British Stage from the Sports Centre. With worries
over staffing of stewards, bar and catering we decide to bite the bullet and give it a go.
Staffing was stretched at times but we managed it and very healthy profit was made
from bar sales. Planning is well underway for this year’s event although it will be a
slightly different format this year as Colne Town Council have taken over the
administration.
Key Expenditure in 2016 included
•
New Carpet cleaner.
•
New glass washer for the bar.
•
Half of the auditorium carpet replaced after the Blues. This was a planned
replacement as half the seats had been removed for this event. We have
the carpet to do the second half when time permits.
•
Lighting units in wardrobe have been replaced with more modern fittings.
•
A new demux unit for the stage lighting due to failure of the original.
•
Derby Arms refurbishment.
Other Equipment acquired included
•
Film projector courtesy of Martin Cleaver.
•
A safe.
•
Video camera kindly donated by John Morgan.
•
Large ice making machine.
Building work completed in 2016
New set of flying lines at the very back of stage installed.
Public access Defibrillator finally installed on the exterior of the former Derby Arms.
All relevant gas, electrical, fire extinguisher and other safety checks completed.
Some of the power and signal cables to the CCTV cameras reworked.
Extra mains supply socket installed in orchestra pit for Blues festival and future use.
Both front porches tidied and repainted.
The leather washer was replaced in the safety curtain mechanism which despite
being over 100 years old was still available from the original manufacturer.

Continued:
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Steps down to stage from dressing rooms have been repainted.
Two safes which we acquired with the Derby Arms, but without keys, have been made
operational. Sadly when we got these open they did not contain any money.
Various black cloths have been made up for use on stage and with the stage
extension to enable quicker installation and removal when time is of the essence.
The pointing on the Stables gable end has been replaced.
Wheelchair spaces relocated to give users a better view and also avoid having to
move them when we have a stage extension in. This position is a rethink to our
original one following feedback received from a member. So if anyone has any
suggestions as to how the theatre or its users may benefit from a change or purchase
of equipment please let us know because we do listen and will discuss and consider
any suggestions.
Derby Arms
Work is slowly progressing on the Derby Arms refurbishment when time and finance
allow. The focus during 2016 was to make the roof sound and watertight. Planning
was obtained allowing us to remove 2 chimney stacks and install 3 velux windows to
the rear roof elevation. This together with a 100% re-roof was completed during the
latter part of the year. We now look to move on to the next phase which is having
plans drawn up by an architect for the internal work required.
Youth Theatre
Our Youth Theatre continued to excel and make us all very proud. Under the dutiful
guidance of their Chair person Julie Scott and the hard working committee their show
in 2016 was The Wizard of Oz. This was performed over 4 days in February and
gained huge acclaim from audience and press alike. Later in the year they won a
prestigious NODA award in the category Best Youth Production in the North West for
their 2015 production The Phantom of the Opera, a fantastic and deserved award in a
highly competitive category. As well as rehearsing for the 2017 show Elf they also
performed at charity concerts, held bag packing events and delivered some Christmas
cheer in the form of carol singing around local care homes.
General
Staffing for most events seems to be a struggle these days, if you can offer any
assistance or know anyone who could, please help as we need all the stewards and
bar staff we can get to lighten the load of our regulars and help keep the Theatre
running. Without Stewards we are unable to open the door to the public.
Aside from the Blues festival and regular Theatre hire finances have again been
swelled by the bar takings and the very hardworking ladies of the wardrobe
department who are in most days sorting, washing and tidying costumes for hire. The
craft fair again made a substantial profit, slightly down on previous years but a very
commendable effort by the organising committee none the less.
Thanks must also be given to the men and ladies of the cleaning and maintenance
team who save the theatre vast amounts of money every year by undertaking the jobs
they do. If we had to pay tradesmen for all this work its very doubtful we could remain
operational on our finances.
Kevin Mason, Chairman.
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EDINGTON - CAREY

Miss
Dayna
Edington was
married to Mr
Adam Carey
at The Peak
Edge
Hotel
Chesterfield
on 9th April.
Before moving
to Sheffield to
teach dance Dayna was a member of
both Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Company and Pendle Hippodrome Youth
Theatre where she was one of our
regular dancers.
Her parents Gary and Jackie Edington
are both associated with Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre and Jackie is a
regular Monday night helper in our
Wardrobe Department.
Congratulations to Dayna and Adam

DON’T MISS OUT
There are still a few places left at the

Workshop
with
Layton
Williams
on Sunday
11th June
at the
Theatre.
It will be an amazing experience, don't
feel you have to be an fabulous dancer
to be there! Layton is playing 'Angel' in
the U.K. tour of Rent and is incredible so
it's a good chance to hear him talk about
his experience of the show! This isn't
only for those in Rent, it's open to all and
places are going fast.
Over 14’s only.
Please email Josh at
jhindle91@hotmail.co.uk if you want
to attend or for more information.

PUB PROGRESS
Good news, things are moving on apace
next door. The Directors of the Theatre
now have the architects plans for
development of the first and ground
floors. These will be discussed at the
next Board Meeting to decide the way
forward, planning applications, costings,
grant applications etc.
While this process is plodding its weary
course, work is progressing on the other
two floors and much has already been
achieved. Three chimney breasts have
been removed on the top floor along
with other partitions and a shower room.
W alls have been rebuilt where
necessary and the large construction
separating the main staircase from the
first floor has been removed to expose
some beautiful plasterwork and
balustrades. A rather unconventional
method of transferring the rubble after
the roof renovation from the top floor
into a skip in the yard caused some
amusement and covered everyone’s car
in a thick layer of dust. One skip has
been filled and another ordered.
The summer shutdown is currently
earmarked for heating improvements in
the Theatre. If this goes ahead the main
boilers will be replaced with more zoning
control but the response for quotes from
heating Companies is to say the least
’disappointing’. The progress on the
Church wall in the rear yard is slow but
ongoing and the Borough of Pendle will
repair the top section as soon as we
have completed the lower portion.
All this work, plus a great deal more,
goes on most days and evenings all
year round alongside the normal
maintenance and show preparation etc.
If you could spare a few hours any time
your help would be much appreciated.
There will be a full report
(with pictures!) in the next edition.

It is with sadness that we report
the deaths of
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Keith Walmsley
14th May 2017 Aged 87
Keith joined St John’s AO&DS in 1953 for the show ‘Wild Violets’ along with his
girlfriend Doreen. When Keith asked at the first rehearsal what St John’s were short
of he was chosen as a dancer! He appeared as a dancer and chorus member in
many shows which were at that time performed at the Palace Theatre in Nelson
and had many happy memories of his time with St John’s AO&DS.
He married Doreen in 1956 and enjoyed over 60 years of happily married life and
they celebrated their Diamond wedding last year.
Keith was Chairman of St John’s AO&DS for over 4 years in the late 1960’s and
early 1970’s and he always had a keen interest in local Theatre. Keith was a
Friend of the Hippodrome. He was very proud of the fact that his granddaughter
Hannah is studying Stage Management at Rose Bruford College and both he and
Doreen were delighted that she is carrying on the family tradition in the Theatre.

Mary Naylor
1st April 2017
Mary was a member of Colne Operatic Society and Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Company. She joined Colne Operatic Society many years ago and was a regular
member of the Chorus. Her last appearance on stage was in the chorus of ‘The
Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’ in 2003.
She served on the Social Committee of Colne OS and was Social Committee
secretary for several years in the mid 1990’s. Mary was also a much valued
member of the Hippodrome make-up team under the direction of the late Cecilia
Harrison only retiring from this role when Cecilia’s team retired a few years ago.

Dorothy Foulds
15th March 2017 Aged 90 years
A very accomplished pianist Dorothy was the accompanist for Colne Operatic
Society for many years.
In 1981 she was awarded the honour of becoming a Life Member of the Society
which was then transferred to Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company when St
John’s AODS and Colne OS merged in 2007. She was also accompanist to Colne
Orpheus Glee Union Male Voice Choir serving under four different Musical
Directors.

We would like to express our sincere condolences
to all their family and friends.

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company presents

Tues 6th - Sat 10th June
Doors 7.00 for 7.30 Tickets £7.00

See page 3 for more details

dance school

Saturday 1st July 7.30 pm
All tickets £8.00 - booking details below

PENDLE HIPPODROME THEATRE is stage for

●●●●●●●●●●

August Bank holiday weekend 25th, 26th, 27th August
Ring the box office on 01282 863210 - evenings only.
Book online at our website phtheatre.co.uk
Central Garage Fence, Call in or ring them on 01282 617315.
See page 2 for more details

Editor: Milly Greenwood Tel: 01282 690598 e-mail millyg@btinternet.com
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre, New Market Street, Colne, Lancs, BB8 9BJ
Tel. 01282 863210

www.phtheatre.co.uk
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